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Understanding the threats to global biodiversity and ecosystem services posed by
human impacts on coastal and marine environments requires the establishment
and maintenance of ecological observatories that integrate the biological, physical,
geological, and biogeochemical aspects of ecosystems. This is crucial to provide
scientists and stakeholders with the support and knowledge necessary to quantify
environmental change and its impact on the sustainable use of the seas and coasts.
In this paper, we explore the potential for the coastal and marine components of
the International Long-Term Ecological Research Network (ILTER) to fill this need for
integrated global observation, and highlight how ecological observations are necessary
to address the challenges posed by climate change and evolving human needs and
stressors within the coastal zone. The ILTER is a global network encompassing 44
countries and 700 research sites in a variety of ecosystems across the planet, more
than 100 of which are located in coastal and marine environments (ILTER-CMS). While
most of the ILTER-CMS were established after the year 2000, in some cases they date
back to the early 1900s. At ILTER sites, a broad variety of abiotic and biotic variables
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are measured, which may feed into other global initiatives. The ILTER community has
produced tools to harmonize and compare measurements and methods, allowing for
data integration workflows and analyses between and within individual ILTER sites. After
a brief historical overview of ILTER, with emphasis on the marine component, we analyze
the potential contribution of the ILTER-CMS to global coastal and ocean observation,
adopting the “Strength, Weakness, Opportunity and Threats (SWOT)” approach. We
also identify ways in which the in situ parameters collected at ILTER sites currently
fit within the Essential Ocean Variables framework (as proposed by the Framework
for Ocean Observation recommendations) and provide insights on the use of new
technology in long-term studies. Final recommendations point at the need to further
develop observational activities at LTER sites and improve coordination among them
and with external related initiatives in order to maximize their exploitation and address
present and future challenges in ocean observations.
Keywords: climate change, marine ecosystems, ecology, EOVs, SWOT, DEIMS
INTRODUCTION
Human activities threaten both the natural functioning of
coastal and marine ecosystems and their sustainable use by
present and future generations (Worm et al., 2006; Defeo
et al., 2009; Halpern et al., 2012; Howes et al., 2015;
Drius et al., 2016; Malavasi et al., 2018). Developing and
delivering the ecological knowledge necessary to quantify how
threats to coastal ecosystems impact national and international
economies, policies and the sustainable use of the sea poses
a significant challenge. Gaining such ecological knowledge
on a local scale requires long-term observations of both
environmental and biological variables, such as temperature
and species richness. Effective assessment, management and
prediction at the global scale, however, requires infrastructure
and ecological observatories capable of systematically integrating
from a long-term, large-scale, and whole-system perspective.
Developing new observing systems and strengthening existing
initiatives in a coordinated, standardized, global effort is essential
to address these challenges.
Marine observatories provide the infrastructure and logistical
support necessary to acquire data and knowledge for these
purposes. The Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS1) was
established to provide a sustained, collaborative system for
ocean observation that brings together in situ networks, remote
sensing systems, government stakeholders, UN agencies and
individual scientists. An important outcome of OceanObs’09
was the recognition of an imbalance between physical and
biogeochemical/biological/ecological observations within most
observing systems and the recommendation that GOOS consider
how to expand the scope of observations to best address socially
pressing global issues, including food security, harmful algal
blooms, the spread of dead zones, and biodiversity conservation
(Lindstrom et al., 2012). To that end, GOOS has established
Biology and Ecosystem Essential Ocean Variables (EOVs2,
1http://goosocean.org/
2http://www.goosocean.org/eov
Miloslavich et al., 2018). The International Long-Term Ecological
Research Network (ILTER3) is uniquely poised to contribute
to the need for integrated, global observation of biological
and ecological aspects of coastal ecosystems. Focal areas of
the ILTER coastal and marine sites (henceforth ILTER-CMS)
include: the consequences of biodiversity alteration for ecosystem
functioning and services, documenting productivity changes,
and understanding the cumulative impacts of multiple stressors
including overfishing and ocean acidification. In this paper we
explore the coastal and marine component of ILTER as a platform
for global coastal and ocean observation, highlighting the role
of ecological observations to address the challenges posed by
climate change and evolving human needs and stressors within
the coastal zone. To begin, we provide a brief historical overview
of ILTER and describe its organization, with emphasis on the
marine component. Next, we analyze the potential contribution
of the ILTER marine component to global coastal and ocean
observation adopting the “Strength, Weakness, Opportunity and
Threats (SWOT)” approach. From this analysis, we elaborate
on two specific opportunities for ILTER-CMS to contribute
to global ocean observing. One, we identify ways that the
in situ parameters collected at ILTER sites fit within the
EOVs framework, as proposed by the “Framework for Ocean
Observation” (FOO, Lindstrom et al., 2012) recommendations,
and, two, provide insights on the use of new technology in
long-term studies. Finally, we recommend paths forward to
address future challenges.
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE AND
OVERVIEW OF ILTER
The ILTER was established in 1993, 13 years after the
launch of the Long-Term Ecological Research program by the
National Science Foundation (NSF) of the United States, as
a means of coordinating synthesis between LTER sites. Fully
3https://www.ilter.network/
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supported by the NSF until 2003, ILTER gradually became a
self-reliant network, growing from three founding members to 34
organizations by 2006, when a 10-year strategic plan was ratified
(ILTER, 2006). At that time, ILTER transitioned to a broader
disciplinary approach that included researchers, managers and
stakeholders (ILTER, 2006). In 2007, the ILTER Association was
founded in Costa Rica, making the ILTER a legal entity with its
own governance structure, unifying strategy, operational goals
and by-laws (Mirtl et al., 2018). Formally, member networks join
the ILTER Association.
The ILTER Network provides a globally distributed network
of long-term research sites for multiple purposes and uses in
the fields of ecosystem, biodiversity, critical zone, and socio-
ecological research (Mirtl et al., 2018). It currently consists
of 44 national networks with robust governance structures,
managing more than 700 sites worldwide, with a systematic
coverage of terrestrial, freshwater, and marine environments
(Haase et al., 2018; Mirtl et al., 2018). This site-based research
network measures a broad variety of abiotic and biotic
environmental variables, which may feed into other global
initiatives. LTER national networks have mainly been developed
from the bottom–up and LTER sites were established for different
research and monitoring purposes. The ILTER community
has produced tools to harmonize and compare measurements
and methods, allowing for data integration workflows and
analyses between and within individual LTER sites, to ensure
the highest quality interoperable services in close interaction
with related regional and global research infrastructures and
networks (Haase et al., 2018; Mirtl et al., 2018). Long Term Socio-
economic and Ecosystem Research (LTSER) platforms emerged
as initiatives aimed at enhancing the capacity of ecological
knowledge combined with social science to produce useful
knowledge for facing global environmental challenges (Mauz
et al., 2012). This emphasis in the ILTER network reflects the
desire to produce knowledge particularly useful for addressing
complex environmental challenges emerging from nature-society
interactions (Dick et al., 2018).
One of the goals of ILTER is to improve the comparability
of site metadata and of long-term ecological data, facilitating
their exchange and preservation around the world. ILTER
member networks are committed to free and open data sharing
(Vanderbilt et al., 2010; Vanderbilt and Gaiser, 2017), in
agreement with the F.A.I.R (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable,
and Reusable) principles for data management and Open Science
(European Commission, 2016 ‘FAIR’; Mirtl et al., 2018; Tanhua
et al., 2019). The Dynamic Ecological Information Management
System Site and Dataset Registry (DEIMS-SDR4) provides a
common and standardized metadata catalog for the distinct
identification of observation facilities (e.g., sites, stations, sensors,
datasets, persons) used by ILTER members. DEIMS-SDR also
provides a web-based service to document and share scientific
datasets, implements the ILTER community profile (Kliment and
Oggioni, 2011), and allows the export to different XML formats
(e.g., EML 2.1.1, BDP, ISO19115, INSPIRE). ILTER identified
DataONE as the main facility to share and distribute ILTER data,
4http://data.lter-europe.net/deims/
but it also shares data through the GEOSS (Group on Earth
Observation System of Systems5) Data Portal. ILTER agrees with
the open data principles at the global scale in principle, but
putting them into practice is still a challenging issue in most
member networks and at the site level.
THE COASTAL AND MARINE ILTER
SITES (ILTER-CMS)
There are 63 coastal and 52 marine sites in the ILTER
(Figure 1 and Supplementary Table S1). Based on classifications
in the ILTER’s DEIMS-SDR, coastal sites include sand dunes
and beaches, lagoons, estuaries, river deltas, fjords, salt
marshes and mangroves, while marine sites are located on
continental shelves and oceanic islands (Figure 2). Nearly half
of the CMS include data records that precede the formal
establishment of the ILTER (Figure 3). For example, the
“Dutch Wadden Sea Area” in the Netherlands has records
dating to 1872. Observations began in the Western Gulf of
Finland in 1902; the Mar Piccolo of Taranto, Italy in 1914;
and Shirahama, Japan in 1922. The length of these observations
enhances the opportunities for ILTER-CMS to contribute to
documenting global change.
The ILTER-CMS are distributed from tropical-equatorial to
polar regions in what can be considered a global observing
system (Figure 1). There is a large concentration of sites
in LTER-Europe, with broad distribution along most of the
European Seas. The European LTER sites are predominantly
characterized by coastal and transitional waters, such as lagoons,
river deltas, estuaries, and fjords. In the Atlantic, sites are located
predominantly along the United States, Caribbean, and Brazilian
coasts. There is a lack of coverage for the equatorial Atlantic
and the African coast, where site distribution is restricted to
South Africa. The Indian Ocean has only one oceanic site located
at Reunion Island. There are some sites in the South and East
China Sea and a good concentration of sites around Japan. In
the South Pacific, a coastal site is located in Australia and one
oceanic site in Tahiti. In the East Pacific, there are no sites
along South America, but only along the Mexican and North
American coasts.
The main focus of the ILTER-CMS is on the primary
role of ecosystem structure, function, and services in response
to a wide range of environmental forcing factors, using
long-term, site-based research. Consistent with the general ILTER
mission, the coastal and marine sites have been established
to contribute to a global, multi-disciplinary community of
ecosystem observation and research capable of delivering socially
relevant information on sustainable use of natural resources.
To that end, ILTER-CMS represents a strong component in a
global ocean observation system linking ILTER more strongly
into the GOOS framework (Figure 4). ILTER-CMS and GOOS
can mutually benefit from setting similar requirements and
deciding on what to measure, monitor Essential Ocean Variables,
and interact through the instrumentation deployment and
5http://www.geoportal.org/
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FIGURE 1 | Worldwide distribution of coastal and marine International Long-Term Ecological Research (ILTER) sites. Based on DEIMS status as of 2nd
September 2019.
FIGURE 2 | The diversity of habitats represented at coastal and marine International Long-Term Ecological Research sites.
maintenance. ILTER-CMS monitors many biological variables
by classical methods, providing added value to the sensor-based
measurements in the GOOS program. The LTSER with
social science competence can contribute to define issues
and priorities and assess the impact of observations on
society (Figure 4). In the following paragraphs we will
briefly analyze the potential for ILTER-CMS to contribute
to global coastal and marine observations by means of a
“Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats” (SWOT)
approach (Table 1).
Strengths
• ILTER coastal and marine sites are uniquely
poised to contribute to biological and ecosystem
EOVs by virtue of the existing ILTER governance,
infrastructure, and research resources (both human
and technological).
• The long time span of many ILTER-CMS members enables
the identification of global trends (e.g., warming) and
local pressures (e.g., nutrient loads) against the background
of natural variation. Recent evidence of global changes
and impacts from marine organisms and ecosystems are
mainly derived from global databases of in situ observations
(Poloczanska et al., 2016), stressing the value of global
networks such as ILTER-CMS.
• A marked diversity and wide range of partners and
institutions across the globe characterize ILTER-
CMS, guaranteeing multi-disciplinary data acquisition,
analysis, integration and synthesis, and cost-effective
sustainable observations.
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FIGURE 3 | Timeline of the establishment of long-term coastal and marine observation sites and the implementation of the International Long-Term Ecological
Research (ILTER) Program.
FIGURE 4 | ILTER coastal and marine sites can provide several interaction points between the ILTER structure and the GOOS Framework. ILTER-CMS and GOOS
can mutually benefit from setting similar requirements and deciding on what to measure. (1) ILTER sites can provide GOOS with monitoring of Essential Ocean
Variables, including many biological variables by classical methods, providing added value to the sensor–based measurements in the GOOS program. (2) The LTSER
with social science competence can contribute to define issues and priorities and assess the impact of observations on society. (3) At the platform level the
interaction can take place through instrumentation deployment and maintenance.
• The ILTER Network provides a platform for discussion
among experts and stakeholders on key oceanographic
and ecological themes, optimizing active links or
developing new ones with a diverse array of global
and regional processes and initiatives. Indeed, since
its onset, ILTER had adopted a more interdisciplinary
approach to research and monitoring, recognizing
that in dealing with environmental problems, natural
and human systems cannot be considered as separate
entities (Dick et al., 2018). ILTER-CMS provides and
fosters the use of standard protocols and open access
data. This is critical for the study of climate change
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TABLE 1 | The strengths, weakness, opportunities, and threats presented by the ILTER-CMS.
Strengths Weakness
• Multi- and interdisciplinary
• Links with a wide range of global/regional processes and initiatives
• Platform for discussion among experts on oceanographical and ecological themes
• Multi-institutional cooperation
• Metadata organized and updated in DEIMS-SDR
• Socio-ecological aspects developed in the ILTER mission
• ILTER-CMS monitor Physical, Biochemical, and Biological/Ecological EOVs
• Potential for large syntheses and detection of long-term trends across sites, spatial and
temporal scales
• Potential for developing and testing concepts and theoretical frameworks
• A consolidated data policy and information availability system
• Quick response to methodological/technological advances, standardization and
implementation of these technologies on a large spatial scale and link to existing time
series and spatial data
• ILTER is mostly terrestrial, overarching strategy and conceptual framework
are broad and not specific for coastal and marine environments.
• Variables to be measured, methodologies, technological development
and sampling schemes are not homogeneous among sites
• The socio-ecological aspects are not yet fully developed
• Harmonization of data and metadata for coastal and marine environments
is still incomplete
• The geographic location of time series has notable gaps
• The standardization of variables gathered has not been accomplished,
and EEVs or EOVs coverage is inconsistent
• Intercalibration of approaches and methodologies is lacking
• The data management is relatively poor at several sites
• Some data linked to ecological research activities not immediately
available
Opportunities Threats
• Optimal sites for experiments on observation and pilot integrated biological
observatories
• Promote the use of new technologies for ocean observation and compare the
information that technologies make available
• Merging frameworks from different global research and monitoring initiatives,
producing guidelines for future site-based long-term research and monitoring marine
and coastal ecosystems
• Support the use of costly infrastructure, fostering cross-initiative collaborative research
• Monitoring EOVs at a global scale at 115 discrete sites
• Improvement of models and predictions of possible future developments
• Platform for citizen science
• Continuous training of new generations of scientists, ensuring the transfer of knowledge
• Missing link with society, hampering the identification of questions with
societal relevance
• Reduction in focus on in-situ sampling as a consequence of linking with
more technological or model-centric networks
• Inadequate training of new generation of researchers with relevant skills set
(e.g., taxonomy, data science, database management), able to recognize
the relevance of these kinds of activities and maintain LTER in the future
• Reduction of ILTER activities at some sites leading to temporal and spatial
gaps.
and its effect on biota and ecosystems. Additionally,
ILTER-CMS already monitors Physical, Biochemical, and
Biological/Ecological EOVs.
Weaknesses
• Most LTER sites and national networks have been developed
from the bottom–up. The different research and monitoring
aims, some of which may have changed over time, as
well as the wide variety of ecosystem types, infrastructure,
instrumentation and technological development may
all hinder comparisons within and across networks,
sites and scales.
• ILTER-CMS is a relatively new network, with 50% of the
sites being established after the year 2000. Environmental and
socio-ecological issues are often regional and not yet clearly
defined at the global scale.
• Despite recent efforts (Haase et al., 2018) and progress with
the development of the DEIMS-SDR, the harmonization
of data and metadata for CMS is still far from complete.
Standardized/transparent data management procedures
cannot easily be implemented in a number of locations
and datasets are often not readily available. The obstacles
include inadequate funding, a lack of training opportunities,
and/or hesitancy to submit data to internationally
accepted repositories.
• ILTER-CMS was not designed to be an operational monitoring
system but to study ecosystem and biodiversity. Consequently,
there is not final consensus about the variables to be measured
and the methodologies and sampling schemes that should
be adopted.
Opportunities
• ILTER-CMS has the governance structure to coordinate
with management and policy programs, interact and link
with other large-scale initiatives, create interfaces between
the different approaches from the various communities,
and establish a co-located network of sites within similar
ecosystem typologies, with shared research and monitoring
tasks for multi-purpose uses (Haase et al., 2018). The ILTER-
CMS can contribute substantially to merging frameworks
that are behind different global research and monitoring
initiatives, producing guidelines for future site-based long-
term research and monitoring. The site network could
generate connected ecosystem monitoring methodologies and
datasets, supporting, as well, synergies in the use of costly
infrastructures, through cross-initiative collaborative research.
• Stakeholder interactions play a key role in implementing
ILTER outcomes for sustainable regional and local
development in light of global trends, and for true integration
of the sites into local/regional innovation systems, where
the societal and human dimension is considered together
with the scientific one. Long-term ecosystem studies, in
comparison to the public funding they need, possess a
disproportionately high capacity to inform policymakers
about relevant environmental issues (Hughes et al., 2017).
The ILTER-CMS represent ideal places for establishing pilot
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integrated biological observatories where the use of new
technologies for ocean observation can also be promoted
and where the information that technologies make available
can be tested and compared to develop standardized
approaches for their use (e.g., high throughput molecular
or imaging techniques). With enhanced standardization
and increased adoption across coastal and marine sites,
the ILTER offers the opportunity to monitor EOVs at a
global scale.
• The interaction between modelers and observers provides
the opportunity to better design and plan new long-term
observation initiatives. Several sites record periods of decades
and thus a large number of different past conditions, which
can be used to calibrate and validate various kinds of
models. Model-generated environmental parameters can help
to reduce temporal and spatial observation gaps. Advanced
models are vital to create reliable (future) scenarios that
facilitate the understanding of ecosystem functioning and
evolution and are necessary to improve links between science
and policy makers. Observations can be used to generate
operational models needed to sustainably manage and protect
marine and coastal ecosystems (ODS 14.2) by indicating areas
of adverse impacts, habitat loss, and changes in ocean state
that are relevant for ecosystems services. ILTER can strengthen
capacity building by providing site access and training on
advanced ecosystem monitoring and management. This is an
invaluable opportunity to attract young scientists from around
the globe and to teach a new generation of scientists innovative
ways to use resources, recognize the relevance of these kinds
of activities, and maintain and develop the network with a
long-term perspective.
• ILTER-CMS could be an ideal context for the development of
citizen science (CS) activities (Irwin, 1995; Bonney et al., 2009).
CS can (i) improve the frequency and geographical coverage of
observations, and (ii) improve pedagogy and communication
at the science/society/policy interface by involving citizens,
managers or different stakeholders in a research program.
Hands-on involvement of people in research and monitoring
activities is more effective than communicating about science
and its benefits. Increasingly apps can be used to assist the
citizen scientists to report data in a standardized manner
(e.g., the Secchi disk project6 or beach observer). CS programs
can yield significant results (see, e.g., Abbott et al., 2018)
and could be applied, for example, in programs with divers,
sailors, and beach-goers looking at biodiversity in coastal
zones and collecting data of great interest to ILTER and
contributing to GOOS.
• ILTER Network may provide improved data management at
site-level and enhanced data flow toward global and European
marine data infrastructure like the Ocean Biogeographic
Information System (OBIS) and the European Marine
Observation and Data Network (EMODnet). ILTER may
make use as well of the standardization tools provided by
World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS) and the improved
analytical capacity provided by marine virtual research
6http://www.secchidisk.org/
environments constructed under the European Research
Infrastructure (ESFRI) by LifeWatch-ERIC and the European
Open Science Cloud.
• The concepts of EOVs and Essential Biodiversity variables
(EBVs) could facilitate the task of identifying key variables for
LTER coastal and marine biological observations (Miloslavich
et al., 2018; Navarro et al., 2018). ILTER-CMS needs to assess
the readiness levels of the EOVs to assure implementation
of an operational system. These concepts could be merged
with the Ecosystem Integrity framework (Müller, 2005), at the
moment adopted by ILTER, based on a comprehensive set of
abiotic variables for identifying drivers of biodiversity changes
within the context of ecosystem structures and processes
(Haase et al., 2018).
Threats
• Long-term initiatives are difficult to maintain, and they need to
be cost-effective and sustainable at the country level. Reduction
of ILTER-CMS activities at some sites could produce temporal
and spatial gaps that would hamper the functionality and
relevance of the network.
• A failure in engaging users and stakeholders could limit the full
exploitation of ILTER-CMS services and products. The lack of
transfer of knowledge and understanding to policy makers and
society would prevent informed decision making regarding the
long-term safeguarding and effective management of marine
ecosystem services.
• ILTER Network has historically been more oriented toward
“terrestrial,” inland ecosystems: conceptual frameworks,
harmonization, and data models not well-suited for the
marine component may discourage future ocean initiatives.
• Future ILTER-CMS activities must be sustained by young
scientists. A failure to make ILTER-CMS attractive and
meaningful for early career researchers (and the next
generation of stakeholders) could be a major threat for the
long-term sustainability of integrated coastal and marine
ecological observatories.
In the following two sections, we elaborate on two specific
opportunities for ILTER-CMS in contributing to global ocean
observing: Essential Ocean Variables and Emerging Technology.
Essential Ocean Variables and the ILTER
Contribution to Observation, Science
and Management Programs
Many programs and initiatives at the regional and global
level are dedicated to the study of coastal and marine
environments and they express a common need to harmonize
and coordinate observations to allow comparison and synthesis
across ecosystems and scales. In this respect, efforts need to
be dedicated to enable interoperability and to create interfaces
among the different initiatives. In particular, consolidated global
networks, such as GOOS and ILTER, should be leaders in
proposing and demonstrating how interoperability and linking
of conceptual frameworks could be tackled.
We argue that one way to achieve this integration is through
the use of Essential Ecosystem Variables (EEVs) or EOVs.
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One of the outputs of the OceanObs’09 conference was the
adoption of FOO (Lindstrom et al., 2012). The FOO proposed
the use of routine and sustained observations of physical,
biogeochemical and biological EOVs. GOOS has adopted the
FOO recommendations, and recently the Biology and Ecosystem
Panel has approved a set of EOVs for global sustained
observations of biodiversity and ecosystem change (Miloslavich
et al., 2018). This is also in line with a recent joint proposition
of ILTER and the Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity
Observation Network (GEOBON) to merge ecosystem integrity
and EBVs to serve as an improved guideline for future long-term
environmental research and monitoring (Haase et al., 2018).
As a first step, we conducted a survey involving ILTER-CMS
site managers in order to record how many sites already
monitor the EOVs proposed by the GOOS. The GOOS
Panels have identified 11 Physical, 9 Biogeochemical, and
11 Biological/Ecosystem essential variables. The results of the
survey were quite encouraging (Figure 5). Eleven EOVs are
observed routinely in more than 50% of the surveyed sites.
Surface and sub-surface temperature and salinity are among
the most observed physical EOVs, but a good number of
sites also measure sea state (42%), surface (42%) and sub-
surface currents (42%) and sea surface height (38%). The most
common physical EOVs within ILTER-CMS sites (Figure 5)
are already in a mature readiness level. For the biogeochemical
EOVs, nutrients, oxygen and particulate matter are measured
in more than 50% of the sites, while inorganic carbon
(40%), dissolved organic carbon (40%) and ocean color (32%)
are also well-represented. Nutrients and oxygen are at a
mature level while particular matter can vary from concept
to mature depending on the environment. Phytoplankton
biomass and diversity, the abundance and distribution of benthic
invertebrates, fish and zooplankton are the biological/ecosystem
EOVs measured at 50% or more sites. These EOVs have
a varying degree of readiness level, ranging from concept
to mature. Other biological/ecosystem EOVs are site specific
and reflect habitat specificity. Therefore, it is expected that
seagrass, hard coral, and mangrove covers would only be
measured at a few sites.
ILTER coastal and marine sites also measure several other
variables that are relevant for coastal and marine ecosystems,
but are not indicated as EOVs. Among them: physical
(e.g., incident wave height and cumulative wave energy, and
currents along the entire water column parameters), water
quality (e.g., transparency, turbidity, sediment concentration,
and composition) and biogeochemical and biological parameters
(redox potential and water pH, CO2 fluxes to and from
the atmosphere, primary productivity, toxic phytoplankton
composition, and production of toxins).
These results show that a comprehensive coastal and marine
ecosystem monitoring system could benefit from collaboration
and synergy with the ILTER network. At this time, when GOOS
has just defined biological/ecological EOVs and is working on
implementation strategies and coordination of observations, the
ILTER network already provides infrastructure and logistical
support to conduct monitoring of coastal and marine ecosystems
around the world.
Another possible contribution of the ILTER-CMS
observations is the establishment of integrated supersites.
Supersites are focal points for instrument intensive research,
ideally suited for co-location with small-scale experiments
and specialized observations, and situated in areas that will
provide important information on environmental change,
i.e., critical zones. Co-locating ILTER-CMS supersites with
GOOS-proposed Sentinel sites (PICO-I, 2012) would link
the mechanistic ecological and biophysical understanding
from the ILTER with an ocean observatory framework that
explicitly seeks to understand the influence of anthropogenic
pressures and the roles of ecosystem services in that location.
ILTER has sites in most Sentinel Sites including some of
the most stressed ones: Greenland-North-Baltic Seas/Bay of
Biscay; Indonesian Archipelago-South China Sea; and, East
China/Yellow Seas. Thus, the ILTER-CMS is poised to provide
observations of scientific and societal benefit immediately to
vulnerable regions.
Long-term ecological time series are crucial for setting
realistic baselines and limits in the classification systems used
for assessing ecosystem environmental status. The 115 globally-
distributed coastal and marine sites of the ILTER provide an
exceptional observation platform for the GOOS-defined EOVs
and invaluable information for several regional and global
programs. This integration could benefit the European Water
Framework Directive (WFD) and the EU Marine Strategy
Framework Directive (MSFD), the accomplishment of the Aichi
Targets of the Convention for Biological Diversity (CBD),
the Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC),
the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) and the United Nations
World Ocean Assessment. Information on coastal and marine
ecosystems is urgently required to address the UN Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) 14.
ILTER coastal and marine sites can also provide information
for science programs such as Future Earth Coasts, formerly
LOICZ (Land-Ocean Interactions in the Coastal Zone)
programme. Future Earth Coasts was launched by IGBP
(International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme) and IHDP
(International Human Dimensions Programme) as an
international research project and global expert network
exploring the pressures and social-environmental impacts of
global environmental change in coastal zones. ILTER-CMS
can also contribute to the Marine Biodiversity Observation
Network (MBON), a thematic component of GEO BON, that
aims to coordinate, promote and augment the capabilities
of present and future national and international observing
systems to characterize and monitor diversity of marine life
at the genetic, species, and ecosystem levels using a broad
array of in situ and remote sensing observations (Duffy
et al., 2013; Muller-Karger et al., 2018). ILTER-CMS sites
are located in 20 of the 66 Large Marine Ecosystem (LME,
Sherman, 1991) around the world and can contribute to
identify areas of the oceans for conservation purposes and
enable ecosystem-based management to provide a collaborative
approach to management of resources within ecologically-
bounded transnational areas. Data collected at ILTER-CMS
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FIGURE 5 | Frequency of coastal and marine International Long-Term Ecological Research (ILTER) sites that observe Essential Ocean Variables recommended by
the GOOS Biology and Ecosystem Panel. Physical variables (A), biogeochemical variables (B), and biological/ecosystem variables (C).
could be streamed into the OBIS and contribute to increasingly
free and open access biodiversity and biogeographic data
and information on marine life. ILTER can harbor and link
with many other long-term coastal and ocean ecosystem
monitoring programs, which may be explicitly reported also
on DEIMS – SDR, in each site description. Furthermore, there
is a well-established bottom–up procedure from the request
of a site to become an LTER site, to the assessment of its
suitability, i.e., of the possession of specific requisites fulfilling
the LTER network requirements, which occurs at the national
level, to the admittance to the national network and hence
to ILTER.
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NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR ILTER
One aspect determining the future success of the ILTER will
be its ability to adopt and leverage emerging technologies
at all levels of organization. Many of these technological
developments represent opportunities to catalyze education
of and collaboration between young scientists across LTER
sites, strengthening the network and thus mitigate identified
threats in the SWOT-analysis (Table 1). Mature technologies
that are economic to implement can directly contribute to
counteract currently identified weaknesses by better geographical
coverage and harmonized data quality. This spans innovative
in situ technologies developed at individual sites to global
data networks that enable novel syntheses via increasingly
powerful computational technologies or leverage citizen science.
Here we consider some of these technologies, building up
through the hierarchical organization of ILTER (see Figure 4 in
Mirtl et al., 2018).
Researcher Level
International Long-Term Ecological Research Network sites
are ideal incubators for the development and/or deployment
of emerging technologies. As noted in the introduction, the
general sampling rate of eco/bio/geo/chemical phenomena has
long lagged behind the rapid data collection possible by
physical oceanographers. In the last two decades, however,
there has been a rapid development of novel high-throughput
technologies. These include chemical, imaging, acoustic and
molecular sensor systems that have enabled continuous and
long-term measurement of new parameters that are of great
interest (Johnson et al., 2007). Examples include nitrate (Johnson
and Coletti, 2002), ammonium (Plant et al., 2009), and pH (Seidel
et al., 2008; Martz et al., 2010) sensors. Similarly, advances in
rapid image collection and processing have enabled cataloging
and enumeration of phytoplankton and zooplankton biodiversity
at tidal to interannual scales (Olson and Sosik, 2007; Sosik and
Olson, 2007; Faillettaz et al., 2016; Hunter-Cevera et al., 2016),
while high-throughput molecular analyses facilitate biodiversity
assessments of unprecedented taxonomic resolution, facilitating
the regular monitoring of taxa that were not reliably identifiable
previously (Stern et al., 2018). This, in turn, provides the potential
for unique insights into the diversity and function of marine
foodwebs (e.g., Leray et al., 2015).
One major trend that will shape the future of ILTER research is
the continued miniaturization of electronics and improvements
to memory and batteries. For example, the Imaging FlowCytobot
is now half as large, weighs half as much, and consumes one-third
of the power of the original (Olson et al., 2017). This technology
has now been commercialized (McLane Research Laboratories,
Inc.), is in routine use at the Northeast U.S. Shelf (NES) LTER site
and other time series locations in the U.S., and has a growing user
base around the world. Continued advances along this trajectory
will enable novel biological and ecological studies. For example,
embedded sensors within organisms have enabled metabolic and
physiological studies (McGaw et al., 2018); underwater tracking
technology has revealed ecological interactions between predator,
prey and the environment (Osterback et al., 2013). The rich
contextual data at the ILTER sites provide an ideal framework to
develop this new technology and interpret the data it produces.
In addition to developments of in situ technologies, ILTER
sites are also promoting advances in remote sensing technologies
that are critical for characterizing ecosystems at large scales. For
example, in coastal dune systems the use of high-resolution
remote sensed imagery (LiDAR – Light Detection and
Ranging – and orthophotos) is helping to explain the invasion
success of some alien species and the roles of propagule pressure,
abiotic, and biotic factors in coastal landscapes (Bazzichetto et al.,
2018). The use of remotely sensed data may make it possible to
model the invader-landscape relationship over a large geographic
extent and to highlight the coastal sectors that are most likely to
be invaded in the future.
Site Level
Across individual ILTER sites (which may comprise a number
of individual locations), autonomous systems, robotics, machine
learning, and advances in -omics technologies will drive
discovery in the coming decades.
The maturation and miniaturization of robotic platforms
(taken here to be all manner of autonomous mobile
platforms, including drifters, profiling floats, buoyancy
gliders, propeller-driven autonomous underwater vehicles,
and unmanned aerial systems, cf. Nidzieko et al., 2018) will
gradually enable their incorporation into a broader range of
research. There are three barriers to more widespread adoption
at the moment. One, the maturation of suitable sensors, as
mentioned above, is necessary prior to incorporation onto
mobile platforms. Two, most platforms are still not “turnkey”
devices and thus require specialized operator knowledge. And
three, costs are still prohibitive for acquisition of more mature
technologies. The popular trend of the DIY/makerspace ethos
may result in less costly, yet still capable platforms that can
be readily employed in coastal and marine research. Once
deployed, however, the ability of robots to do “dull, dirty,
dangerous” tasks will improve both the temporal and spatial
measurements collected across an LTER site. For example, the
time-consuming task of manually counting kelp forest biomass
is only conducted monthly across all 10 of the individual sites
within the Santa Barbara Coastal LTER and measurements are
done on subsampled transects within a kelp forest. Underwater
and/or aerial platforms could be used to survey the entire 70 km
coastline on a weekly basis, enabling better understanding spatial
patterns in synchrony and disturbance (Bell et al., 2015).
Machine learning will enable the deployment of technologies
that have heretofore been too data-rich to make significant
impacts to understanding biology and ecology within LTER sites.
We give two examples: passive acoustics and flow cytometers.
The use of passive acoustics across a broad sound spectrum has
not been feasible due to limitations in memory, battery power,
and processing capabilities. With the advances mentioned above
and the maturation of machine learning techniques in parallel
with increasingly powerful computers (at both the personal and
cloud/cluster level), tackling the processing requirements of such
large datasets in now feasible (Mooney et al., 2017). We envision
that monitoring the soundscape within ILTER-CMS will become
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one of the most widely adopted technologies in the coming
decade. Flow cytometry techniques similarly produce massive
amounts of data and have traditionally required extensive manual
efforts to classify cytometric and image data into quantified
products; the potential for automation of these tasks across
ILTER sites could revolutionize researcher’s understanding of
variations in plankton biodiversity.
Finally, at the site level, emerging molecular methods
will bring major insights by identifying important microbial
actors, determining their interactions, and providing deeper
insights into biogeochemical processes at ILTER sites. One
example of this technology is the MBARI Environmental
Sample Processor (Scholin et al., 2009), which has been
used to autonomously collect and preserve microbial samples
(Ottesen et al., 2011), revealing complex shifts in microbial
communities over very short time scales (Needham et al.,
2018). See McQuillan and Robidart (2017) for a comprehensive
review of recent advances. Importantly, these technological
advances are multiplicative: not only are the measurement
techniques novel and advanced, but these measurements can
also be conducted adaptively in response to the feature or
event of interest (Harvey et al., 2012). Furthermore, these
technologies can present advantages in accuracy, efficiency,
and cost (Danovaro et al., 2016). It is important though
that all new observing technologies pass through the four
stages of evolution of a sustained Ocean Observing system
(Nowlin et al., 2001).
Regional/Global Levels
While many of the roles of technology at the researcher and
site levels will provide fundamental disciplinary discoveries and
enable the establishment of new time series for incorporation
into ILTER core products, several aspects of technology will
drive the interdisciplinary discoveries that integrate multiple
sites at regional and/or global levels. First, common metadata
and easy, rapid access to data assets are essential to synthesis
efforts. Improvements to cloud storage and data discovery
tools will be critical to this end (Buck et al., 2019). As these
tools mature, and perhaps converge from bespoke applications
into more generic platforms, ILTER data will become an
integral component of the broader suite of data products
provided from regional observing systems, operational (and data
assimilative) forecasts, numerical hindcasts, and weather data
that researchers draw upon.
The major challenge to delivering the sound ecological
knowledge necessary to address human impacts will require
incorporating patterns/trends from site-level records into
observed and predicted global climate models. This is
not a trivial task, because it requires both scaling up local
measurements to discover and explain emergent patterns (that
might only be detectable within the distributed network of the
ILTER) while also scaling down from climate predictions
to expectations/hypotheses of what might be observed
at individual site. Synthesis using cross ILTER site have
contributed to the knowledge of ecosystem spatial and
temporal variability (e.g., Bestelmeyer et al., 2011), and
serve as example that this challenge can be addressed.
Advances in computational capabilities will certainly be an
asset to this end, but ultimately the larger hurdle may be
not be technological be rather operational, as described in
the threats above.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND
CHALLENGES
ILTER coastal and marine sites has great potential to contribute
to global coastal and ocean observation. Here we provide
recommendations to improve the opportunities for ILTER-CMS
to enhance collaboration among researchers, institutions and
governments and funding agencies in support of long-term ocean
observing initiatives.
(1) Recommendations to the network members and related
organizations:
• Regional nodes should promote the expansion of
coastal and marine sites by strengthening networks of
marine scientists.
• Financial and educational support necessary to minimize
the coverage gaps of ILTER-CMS (Figure 1), especially in
developing countries should be addressed.
• Members should provide a quality-assured web-based
data archiving, effective data retrieval and relevant data
products within the network; promote the use of best-
available statistical tools for data analysis and synthesis;
and build up their respective infrastructures for sharing
data and data handling, analysis and visualization.
• The ILTER-CMS need to harmonize and coordinate long-
term environmental (both biotic and abiotic) observations
in line with the EOVs to the extent possible, to allow
comparisons within and across networks, sites and
scales. These efforts should consider socio-ecological
aspects, as well.
• Launch or improve coordination and integration of
observations across scales (e.g., from coast to open sea) in
concert with other international observing networks.
• Develop standard operating procedures, adopt guidelines
for measurement program design, and establish routines
for recurrent intercalibration exercises for all subject fields
in line with the OceanBestPractices (OBP7). Such activities
may include increasing the use of shared infrastructure,
protocols and data platforms; and developing metadata
and dataset harmonization/interoperability necessary to
foster and facilitate sharing and open access.
• Define a consistent overarching research and monitoring
framework, taking into account the wide range of ILTER-
CMS typologies. LTER has historically been more oriented
toward terrestrial, inland ecosystems, therefore coastal
and marine conceptual frameworks, harmonization and
data models still need improvement and should be
strengthened and better integrated.
7https://www.oceanbestpractices.net/
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• Strengthen the communication with relevant stakeholders
to improve the role of ILTER-CMS network as a data and
knowledge provider for society.
• Promote citizen science initiatives to raise awareness
about the broad importance of ILTER-CMS research
activities. A collaboration with existing citizen
science networks, e.g., ECSA (European Citizen
Science Association) and other observation networks
should be encouraged.
• Seek consensus for the adoption of parameters and
monitoring methods in order to overcome fragmentation
between sites, improve interfaces among networks
(e.g., GOOS) and promote cooperation on shared
environmental issues and targets.
• Further develop existing biological observations through
the implementation of new technological and -omic
approaches and improve their integration with physical
and chemical observing systems and modeling initiatives.
• Provide the knowledge needed by policy makers and
society for informed decision-making regarding the
long-term safeguarding and effective management and
sustainability of coastal and marine ecosystem services.
(2) General recommendations to government, funding
agencies, and other organizations:
• Partners should address the need to support and protect
existing LTER sites, recruit technical workforce, allow
for their development and improvement, and increase
their number for better spatial coverage, while recognizing
funding limitations.
• Support formation of expert working groups providing
urgent scientific environmental knowledge for society,
capacity strengthening, education, and training.
• Support technological innovation to implement in situ
observing systems, develop smart technologies for cost-
effective automated monitoring of biological variables,
and transition from research to operational status.
• Engage society in the definition of relevant research
questions to strengthen the science/society/policy interface.
• Engage governments in prioritizing and sustaining ILTER-
CMS activities as well as engage users, stakeholders, and
other existing observing networks to fully exploit ILTER
services and products, and demonstrate the impact on
science and society.
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